
Today’s Agenda

1. Team Present ations

2. Bob on Adam Smith’s Vir tue Et hics

3. Walk & Talk and Course Debrief

4. Student Course Evaluations
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Team Present ations

1. Elad & Phil: an MBA oat h?

2. Prisca & Anthony: a guide for African NGOs

3. Vimalan, Carol yn, & May a: Fair Trade

4. Matthias & Grant : Kidder ’s dilemmas and
cultur al dif ferences

5. Ronit & Penny: Fair Trade

6. KO: Corruption and Ethics in a Pakis tan context

Final repor ts due by the end of next week (4pm on
December 4).
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Does the Global Financial Crisis Demand a
Dif ferent Ethics?

Adam Smith didn’t say “Greed is good.”

Smit h didn’t argue that selfishness was sufficient for a
social good to emerge from competition, despite the
claims of Pigou, Robbins, Samuelson in his text
Economics, and Friedman (in the Reading).

Smit h did not argue that one does uncontrov ersial good
onl y by doing well (for oneself).

Well, what did Smit h say?

It depends on which book you read: the earlier The
Theor y of Moral Sentiments 1759, or the 1776 Wealt h of
Nations.
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Adam Smith’s Ethics

A recent paper (McCloskey 2008) argues that Smith was
a “vir tue et hicis t”: following in the steps of Plato,
Ar istotle, the Stoics, Cicero, Aquinas.

Smit h believed in the five vir tues:
Jus tice
Pr udence
Tempor ance
Cour age
Love/Benevolence (Greek agape, or αγαπη)

The first four are “pag an”; Plat o argued them necessary
for a good person or a good polis.

The fifth (Love) is a Chr istian/t heological vir tue.
Love, Fait h, and Hope constitut e the transcendent al
vir tues, alt hough Smit h didn’t include Fait h and Hope.
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Meaning of the Seven Vir tues

Jus tice: social balance

Pr udence: executive function (alone is self-interes t or
rationality in attaining ends)

Temper ance: per sonal balance: orderly arrangement of
faculties within a soul/person.

Cour age: male interes t

Love: feminine (Greek agape, not eros, or ερως)

Hope: for ward-looking virtue of imagination (i.e. the
human project)

Fait h: bac kwards-looking virtue of imagination (i.e.
human identity)

And: Vice is the absence of one or more of the virtues.
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Three Different Ethics within Thirty Year s

1759 Smith: The Theory of Moral Sentiments
— focusses on Temper ance, but underlines all
five

17 76 Smit h: The Wealt h of Nations
— focusses on Prudence, but not exclusivel y;
founded Economics

1785 Kant : Gr undlegung zur Metaph ysik der Sitten
(Grounding for the Metaph ysics of Morals)
— introduced his rule-based deontological
cat egorical imper ative

1789 Bentham: An Introduction to the Principles of Morals
and Legislation
— introduced consequentialis t utilit arianism
(Bent ham was J. S. Mill’s god-fat her)
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Smit h was ont o somet hing ...

1. Imagine one’s life missing one of the seven: no
hope, no justice, no prudence, etc.

2. People/s tudents contr ibute a lis t of “virtues”

3. The seven vir tues feature in stories of our
culture. Stories of justice, of courage, etc.

4. Compare the seven vir tues wit h ot her traditions,
such as the Confucian. (Week 7)

5. Psychologis ts’ studies, such as Pet erson &
Seligman’s Charact er Strengt hs and Vir tues
(200 4), search for the (Wes t ern) “ethical
genome,” develop a “manual of the sanities”
(psychology of healthy people), derive six core
char acter istics (“virtues”).
(Transcendence instead of Hope and Fait h.)
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Ot her Virtues Derive from the Seven

Thomas Aquinas argued that other subsidiary vir tues
could be derived from the primar y seven:

Hones ty: Jus tice + Temper ance & Cour age &
Fait hfulness

Ent erpr ise: Cour age + Prudence

Humility : Temper ance + Jus tice

Thr ift: Temper ance + Prudence

etc
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No t jus t extreme Prudence

As well as arguing agains t the sole virtue of extreme
Pr udence (which results in “Greed is good” and
buccaneer market ers) ...

Smit h argued that Love-onl y or Justice-onl y or
Pr udence-only (etc) would result in disfunctional
societies.

Rather then the rules of Kant or J. S. Mill’s
consequences, search for exemplar s: people who
epit omise the conjunction of the virtues.

Our stories embody such people (bad as well as good)
in books, plays, and movies.

No te: Smith included self-respect, not onl y altr uism: as
Confucius said. < >
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WALK & TALK:

Q: What are the most impor tant things that have
come out of the course for you?
To help: list 4 to 6 things, and take it wit h you.

• Choose someone in the class to pair with.
(Perhaps someone you haven’ t worked with
already in BE.)

• Each pair should now spend 30 minutes walking
outside the AGSM (not in the Courty ard): one
talk s through his/her list for 15 minut es, and then
the other talk s through his/her list.
Ag reements? Disagreements? Insights?

• Retur n here for the debrief after the coffee break,
at _____

< >
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DEBRIEF:

1. What has come out of the course for you?
(around the room)

2. How do you feel/perceive dif ferentl y now?

3. What are the key points/fr amework s/models to
emerge for the class?

Student Course Evaluations
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Reference

Deirdre McCloskey, “Adam Smith, the Last of the
Former Vir tue Et hicis ts” His tory of Political Economy
2008 40(1):43−71.

Abstract : Smit h was mainl y an ethical philosopher, though he
pr acticed what was considered for a long time after Smit h an obsolete
sor t of ethical philosophy, known nowadays as “vir tue et hics.” Since
1790 most ethical theor y as practiced in departments of philosophy
has derived instead from Kant or Bentham, but virtue ethics has
recentl y come back. From the Seven Primar y Virtues, Smith chose five
to admire especiall y. He chose all four of the pagan and stoic virtues
of courage, temper ance, jus tice, and prudence. To these he added, as
vir tue number five, a part of the Chris tian vir tue of love, the part
admired by his teacher Francis Hutcheson. Smith was not, as has often
been claimed, a Stoic, because he was alway s a plur alist, and would
not reduce the good life to, say, Stoic temper ance alone. Smith’s
choice of the virtues makes sense of his writings and career. And it
reveals a flaw, shared with Hume: the banishment of the monkish
vir tues of hope and fait h, necessar y for human flourishing.
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